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LaRoyal Bulldogs 
“Royalty of the Dogdom” 

Sara Lamont 
PO Box 257 

Hailsham 
BN27 9FL 

 

 

 

Deposit Fee Receipt 

 
I appreciate your trust in my breeding program and commitment to welcoming a 
Bulldog into your family. Your non-refundable deposit fee of £500.00 has been 
received. 
 
Your request for the following has been duly noted: 
 
A Male / Female Puppy from the planned breeding of: 
Sire -  
Dam - 
 

While we strive to match every prospective owner with their desired puppy, the 
breeding process can sometimes introduce unforeseen variables (e.g. unsuccessful 
mating, lack of puppies of the desired sex, puppy loss etc). If we do not have a puppy 
available that meets your specific requirements, I have implemented a deposit 
carryover policy to ensure fairness and satisfaction for all parties involved. 
 
Should the circumstance arise where we are unable to provide you with a puppy 
that aligns with your desired preferences, your deposit will automatically carry over 
to the next available breeding of equal quality and merit. I prioritise transparency 
and open communication and will keep you informed throughout the process. 
 
Please rest assured that I am dedicated to fulfilling your expectations and finding a 
Bulldog puppy that meets your criteria. I value your patience and understanding as 
I work diligently to bring healthy and well-suited puppies into the world.  
 
Thank you again for choosing our breeding program and for your understanding 
regarding our deposit policy; and wish to ensure your experience with our breeding 
program is positive and fulfilling.  
 
The outstanding balance of £TBC by online banking transfer or cash totals a purchase 
price of £TBC. 
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It’s agreed the puppy will be collected in person at 8 weeks of age (date). A Sales 
contract agreement will be completed on purchasing the above puppy (copy 
provided in advance). 
 
Purchaser’s Name(s):  

Purchaser’s Address:  

Purchaser’s Telephone Number:  

 
 
 
Signed:…………………………………. Printed: Sara Lamont (Breeder) Date: ……..... 

Account name: LAROYAL 
Account number:  
Sort code:  

IBAN:  
Swift code:  


